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MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

'That Clause 2 and 3 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill." 

The. motion WC18 fldopted .. 

'Clauses 2 and 3 and Schedule were 
added to the Bill. 

MR, CHAmMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause 1, the Enactine For-
mUla and the Title stand part of 
the Bill." -

The motion was adopted. 

Clouse 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 
SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 

I move: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 

165R brs. 

BUDGET (ORISSA). 1980_81-GENE-
'HAL DISCUSSION, DEMANDS· FOR 
GRANTS ON ACCOUNT (ORISSA), 
1980-81 AND SUPPLEMENTARY DE-
MANDS'" FOR GRANTS (ORISSA), 

1979-80. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up Item Nos. 17, 18 and 19 

fO'r 1980-81 and D.s.G. to! 19'11-80 
in respect of Orissa Budaea: !or 1PI'Iddl 
one hour has been allotted. I ~ 
to lmow if Shri Chintamani PazliInlai 
is present in the House and wanta t. 
mOVe his cut motions. 

r think we would be required to 
sit for some more time because we 
have to accommodate all speakers. who 
want to speak. 

Motions moved: 
"That the respective sums not 

exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account 8lld Capital Account shown 
in the third column of the Order 
Paper. be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Orissa, on account, for or 
towards defraying the charges-
during the year ending on the 31st 
day of March, 1981 in respect uf the 
heads ot demands, entered in the 
second column theroof against 
Demands Nos. 1 to 3, 3A; 4 to 18. 
IBA, 19 to 25." 

"Th:.lt the respective Supplemen-
tarv sums not exceding the amoW1ts 
on Reyenue Account and Capital 
Account shown in the third column 
of the Order Paper, be granted to 
the President OUt of the Consoli-
dated Fund of the State of Orissa, 
to defray tho charges that will come 
in roUI '>c of payment during the 
year elidmg on the 31st day of 
March. 1980 in respect of the fol-
lowing demands entered in the 
~('cond [oIumn thcreo!:-

DrmaT'oc; No 1 to 3, 3A, 4 to 7, 
10 to 18. 18A Clnd 19 to 25." 

DemcndJ jor GrclltJ oj on account (Orma) for Jgg()-Pl c:, 'mztted to the Vote oj Lok Sabha 

No. of 
Df'mand 

Name of Demand 

2 

I Home Depallment 

2 Political and ServiCe! Department. 

Amount of Drmand ior grant 
Submitted to the Vote of the 

Hou!l('. 

REVENUE 
Rs. 

13,16,00,000 

66,06,000 

CAPITAL 
Rs. 

120,83,000 

I,og,ooo 

-Moved with ,the recommendation of the President. 
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Ileveeue Oapit&l 

Rs. Itt. 

3 Ileveftue De.partmeat !'J,57,S. ,000 16,33.00. 

3-A. EKe_ Depattme.t, 37,63,000 33.aoe 

• Law Departmeftt, i5,~5,ooo 1,10,ooe 

5 Piaaace Departaaeat 4, 'f.,99,CXJO 1,.6,~.ooe 

i Commetct' De.part11loat. r ,91 ,04,000 "go ,ODe 

7 Woras Department IQ,28,g8.ooo 6,2.2.39,ooe 

•• Orissa Legislative Assem.bly Secretariat '9,81,000 5tOf» 

~. Food and Civil Supp,ies Department 67.S6•00e J , r 1,02.,ooe I. .duealion and Youth Services Departmeat 33.55,20,000 26,67."" 

II Tribal and Rural WeUare Department 5.13,03,000 31,OI,Ooe 

12 Health and Family Welfare Department. t 3, 7~,92,OOO 1,77,00. 

13 Urban Development Department 5,72,28,000 I, I ~,90.00. 

1+ Labour, Employmt'nt and HoU!ing Departm~nt 78.35,000 26. 38,flDa 

15 Department 01 Touri.m and Cultural AfFairs . 4-4,(}7,OOO I,OS,ooe 

Ii Planning and Co·ordination DepJrtment 72 ,06,000 16.~S.ooe 

17 Rural Deveiopmenl Department 4.,.&,89,000 3,66,66,00. 

II Community Development and Social Welfare Depart .. 
ment • 411 12,75.6.f.,ooo 3.60.01» 

18·A Community Development and Social Welfaro (Gram 
Pancbayat) Departmellt . . . . 56,57,000 ',IO,ON 

19 Indultriea Department 3. 18,67,000 1,4°,48,00. 

20 Irrigation and Power Department. 8,!29,99.ooo 3?,R8,!26,ooe 

21 Transport Department . S3,Rg.OOO !R,ooe 

22 !'orelt, Pilberies and Animal Hu.bandry Department. 8,19.83.000 6,23152,00. 

23 Aaricullure and Co-operation Department 13,97.78,000 4,26,34,ooe 

Q.t. Mining and Geolo8Y Departm.ent 57,34,000 4S,'" 
2S Inlormatiou aod Pl.lblic Re""'o!!, pepartllJ.eat 29,6~,00t? 3'."'-

~ .,., 

TOTAL 155",,~It,OOO 7°,41,O!l,oDe 

2771 L.S.-I4r. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR GRAFTS (ORISSA)

For  it)7n-!k> Submitted to thi vote of Lnk Stibhn

No. of Name of Demand Amount of Demands" for p-ant*
Demand Suhmitted to the Volt of the

House.

<r
1 2 3

- REWJNIUE
Rs.

CAPITAL
Rs

t
1 Home Department  ...  .  ,  .  . 34,11,000 34,37,000

t
2 Political and Services Department  .  .  . 5.15,000 —

3 Revenue Department . . . . . 6,10,83,000 a ,00,000

3--A Excise Department . . . . . 9,75,000 —

■ 4 Law Deparlrt-ient  ,  .  .  ,  . 6,13,000 —

5 Financc Department . . . . . 2,000 37,76,000

f»Commerce Department . . . . . ao.46,000 19,50,000

7 Works Department . . . . . 35,07,000 3,50.66,000

>0 Education and Youth Services Drparimrnt  . 10,5̂.000
/

*
1: Ti'ilial and Rural Wellarc Department . 1,52.4.3,000 1,26,76,000

■ ia Health and Family Welfare Department  , 3,90,07,000; —

. ,‘3Urban Development Department  .  .  . 3,an. 71.000 1,15,87,000

' +Labour, Employment and Housinp Department  , 1,34,000 1,000

*5 Tourism and Culiural Affairs Department  . 70,000 0,75 ,oos

16, Planning and Co-ordination Department  . 1,000 —

>7 Rural Development Department  - .  ,  . 64.77.000 t ,30,00,000

t it!Community Development and Social Welfare Department 5,18.09,000 —

18-A Community Development and Social Welfare (Gram- 
Panchayat) Department ,  ,  . 3,aa,tx>o —

' in Industries Dfjiartmcru . . . . . 9S,5f>>ooo 1,6a, 36,000]

20 Irrigation and Power Department  .  .  . S,77,fij,ooo 3.3’,75>ooo

21 Transport Department . . . . . 5,05,000 75,00,000

22 Forest, Fisheries and Animal Husbandry Deparment 2,43.-73.°°° 1 0 >74 j1100

53 Agriculture and Co-operation Department  . 9,06,81,000 2-47.34-.ooc.

24 Mining and Geology Department  .  ,  , 1 ,tHHl --

25 Information and Public Relations Department . i0,i3>o°o 15,000

. Totai, 43,40,01,000 2 ! ,65,02,000
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SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI
(Bhubaneswar) : I beg to move:

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Home De-
partment be reduced by Rs, 100.

[Need for having fire stations
at Khandapada, Odagan, Bolgarh
and Dhaiapathar centres} (1)

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Revenue
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for expediting relief work
in the drought affected area] (2)

That the demand far grant on
account under the head Revenue
Department be reduced by Rs .. 100.

[Ineffective land reform mea-
sures during the previous regime]
(3)

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Revenue
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Very slow progress in land
distribution programme] (4)

That the demand for grant on
acei ·unt under the head Revenue
Del' artrnenj be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Very slow progress in aboli-
tiun of bonded labour system and
their rehabilitation] (5)

That the demand fOr grant on
account under the head Revenue
Deparment be reduced by Rs. 100.

[very slow progress in liquida-
tion of Rural Indebtedness] (6)

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Commerce
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for construction of some
more cargo berths at Para dip]
(7)

That the demand for grant on
account Works Department be re-
duced by Rs. 100.

[Need for construction of Marine
drive between Jt:onark all.d. Purl]
Li)

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Health
and Family Welfare Department be
reduced by Rs, 100.

[Need to check acute scarcity
of drinking water in rural areas]
(9)

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Department
of Tourism and Cultural Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for development of Hot-
springs in the state, specially a
10 acre beautiful Hot-spring area
of Tarabalo in Khandapada area]
(10)

That the demand fa grant on
account under the head Department
of Tourism and Cultural Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need to expedite Atri Hot-
spring project] (11)

That the demand far grant on
account under the head Department
of Tourism and' Cultural Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for declaration of KantiIo
and Odagan Important places of
pilgrimage, as tourist centres]
(12)

That the demand far grant on
account under the head Department
of Tourism and Cultural Affairs be
reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for lighting of Lingaraj
Temple and Khandagiri Uaaya-
giri caves] (13)

That the demand fOr grant on
account under the head Industries
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for development of
Malangotli Iron Ore Project, Lead
and Zinc Project Farro.Vana-
diuro factory and dhangc chrorr-r-
factory] (14)

That the demand far grant on
account under the head Industries
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for setting up of a second
liteel plant in Oris a] (15)
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disciplined to produce mare than it
normally can. Only then the Finance

Minister can prepare a Budget which
would excel normal accounting
budgets.
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[Shri Chintamani Panigrahi ]

That the demand for grant on
account under the head Industries
Department be reduced by Rs. 100.

[Need for setting up of the ship
building yard at Paradip] (16)

That the demand Ior grant on
account under the head Irrigation
and Power Department be reduced
by Es. 100.

[Need for taking up of Mani-
bhadra, Brutang and Singhanad
Irrigation projects] (1'7)

That the demand far grant on
account under the head Irrigation
and power Department be reduced
by Rs. 100.

[Need for construction of Bhim-
kund Irrigation Project] (18)

That the demand fer grant on
account under the head Irrigation
and Power Department be reduced
by Rs. 100.

[Need to check power-cuts to.
major industries which is resulting
iJI>mass unemployment] (19)

17.00 hrs.

SHR! BIJU PATNAIK (Kendra-
para): I realise the Finance Minister,
my esteemed friend for many years,
'is quite tired of dealing with figures
and he also said there is no scope for
romanticism in economics. I do not

quIte agree with him. I think the
'Finance MInister would do well to.
know that once I was talking to Dr.
Schacht Hitler's miracle Finance
Ministe; and he said that the science
of economic, is not an exact science.
It is a matter far an artist. So, there
must be a lot of romanticism in it

except that he said that when the
value of the German Marks was sa
low that you were buying a cup of
coffee for 10,000 DM in the Thirties,
the art of the Finance Minister is to.
find out exactly how mucj, can a
nation bear, how much the nation can
produce, how much .the nation can be

The State Budgets are prepared in
a parrot-like Iashion year after year,
they go to the Planning Comrnissioa
and are discussed with the officers

there and there is the standard for-
mula' that if you raise so much r e;
sources, we will give you so much ete,
A State like orissa, I think, ought to

be the laboratory of India for replan-
ning its planning, because it has 10
per cent' of the nation's water
resources one-sixth of the nation's
forest r~sources one-third of the"""
nation's mineral resources, ten per
cent of the nation's coastline, and only I

four per cent of the nation'g popula-
tion and still it is the poorest. Can
the' planner Finance Mi;';ister. find an
answer to this, how it has happened
like this?

Is it a tragedy of history that the
British people settled down in Madras
and Calcutta and Bombay the barren
island which was sold for 16 guineas,
and so the presidencies grew in edu-
cation transport railway' communica-
tions, 'power. he;lth services, industrial
development, agricultural development
and so on, whereas the other states
like Oris sa and even areas in Maha-
rashtra Madhya Pradesh, Bihar andV
elsewhere were left untouched. So,"
we became the untouchable-,' of India,
we became the Adivasis and Harijans
of India.

As a matter of fact, we havj, 40 per
cent of the Adivasi, and Harijans in
Orissa We haVe more Adivasis and
Harijan, in Orissa than the whale of
the northeastern region, including
Assam. and yet the Planning Commis- ,
sion in its wisdom gives us an allo-
cati~n which is only one-third of what,.
they get in the name of tribals for
the whole of north.eastern India. ]
would request the Finance Minister
to consider nor recasting 'but replan-
ning planning, so that you begin tu
plan with a certain amount of rea1i8m.
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Orissa. All the development from the
Paradip port, alongside connecting
Talchar and Rourkela moves to
Madhya Pradesh and Bihar. All·this
is the rich hinterland. Should not
the State planning be a part of nation-
al planning? When shall we be con-
sidered?' You will be there for five
years. Please consider us.

How shall you plan for these things
for the development of the backward
areas. There is the question of Cen-
tral investments, Central projects.
With great difficulty, we put a pro-
ject for manufacturing Telephones.
As soon as yOur Government comes,
the whole thing gets washed uff.
Why?

AN HON.' MEMBER: What about
the second steel plant?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I as the'
Minister had arranged for a small
credit of Rs. 2,000 crores for the
Paradip port. The Finance Minister
knows that; he is aware of it. And
Steel Minister knows about it. And
I hope they will not fail because you
will need steel anyhow. Then, I
created all the facilities for the allu-
minium project. In any case, you
have to have alluminium, Otherwise,
the whole energy programme of the
nation will faiL You have been able
to clinch the alluminium deal. I am
glad that you have done that. Simi-
larly, we wanted more Central in-
vestment in backward areas.

[Shri Biju Patnaik ]
of developing in a thousand years."
I told Panditji then. I said that auto-

nomy must be restored more strongly
than existing in the federal
structure of India today, that it
should have the same State automony
as Australia has, that Australian
type of state autonomy permits them
to deal with the world market with
their natural resources, not through
the federal structure.

If you would permit, I told Panditji
-and Mr. Morarji Desai, said, "How
is it possihle?"-why not rhad rejoin-
ed why not every State Governn ent,
every State Legislature, try to add to
the Nation's kitty by an extra effort,
as against the 'System where all the
initiative, all the knowledge, al; the
progress, be planned by half a dozen
Joint Secretaries sitting at Delhi'?
This is not national planning; this
is not creating national ethos: this is
not creatin~ a store house of national
energy. I[evertheless, in that time,
for the first time, the Plan ceiling on
Orissa was broken. At that time,
Panditji increased the Plan by 50
per cent when I said, "I cannot have
it. You have another Chief Minister.
I cannot deal with it." It was raised
by 50 per cent. Some infra-structure
was built.

In Orissa, from the time of the
British, because Orissa was the last
to fight the British, the last to surren-
der to them, nothing was done. Only
a rail line went along the coast be-
cause Calcutta and Madras were to
be connected. If they could go over
the sea, they would not have touched
Orissa. All the hinterland of Orissa,
all the hinterland of Madhya Pra-
desh could have an opening to the
sea. Therefore, the Paradip port was
built so that the hinterland opening
could go that way. The development
of whole of Chhatisgarh which is
a backward area all that development
could move; the development of
southern Bihar could move. But
nothing has been dorrs in Orissa.
Railway lines shall not be built in

We have been asking for a canton-
ment to be built in Orissa. What. is
the difficulty? There are hundreds of
cantonments all ever the country.
We have offered 5.000 acres of land
in Bhubaneshwar. But you cannot
have a cantonment. Why can't you
have a cantonment in Orissa? There
is a Naval School because Chilka pro-
vided the necessary input. We have
given half of Chilka for the Naval
School, but we cannot have a canton-
ment! So, where is the Central in-
vestments If you say that for the
steel plant there is Central investment
or for the alluminium plant there is
Central investment, I do not agree,
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These are not Central investments:
these are national investments which
had to be there. The resources of
State are donated to the nation. That
is not the investment I am talking
about: I am talking about
Central investment in projects
which can be built anywhere. I would
not say that the alluminium factory
at Koraput is a Central investment.
There is one Avro-engine plant at
Koraput and a factory for repair of
wagons that the former Railway
Minister had put at Bhubaneswar.
I would say it is a Central invest-
ment. But there is no third Central
investment in Orissa. In thirty years,
there is no third Central investment
in Orissa. Would you please look
nto this.

Therefore, when we talk of 30
years of build-up-we all are part
of that thirty years of build-up also-
I can assure you that we are not
satisfied. It is difficult to be satisfied.
I am sure you are not satisfied: I
am sure none of us are· satisfied, But
the question remains as to how to
deal with it. As for Education, we
all want more investment for Educa-
tion. But here the Primary School
teachers and Secondary School
teachers, whom we want to be
Government servants, being given
adequate status and brought under
control, cannot be done. You have
not provided for that in this budget.

You know very well, Mr. Finance
Minister, about the farmers-the mar-
ginal farmer, the small farmer or any
other farmer. When there is drought
-and Orissa has suffered a heavy
drought, as you know, and it goes on
year after year-, when there is a
flood, when there is a cyclone, what
is the crime of the farmer in India
that he must suffer, that he must
borrow, that he must pay interest
charges, that he must go On paying
interest OD.interest charges? Has the
national exchequer nothing to do with
them, the feders of the nation? Can

ou not have crop insurance? We
had decided last year to start crop

insurance in Oris sa at least in one
District as a trial. I hope you will
reconsider this and have it, even as
a trial, to see how it works, ill one
of the affected areas so that ·it can be
spread to the rest of the country, to
areas where it is needed.

Now, villags after village gets burnt.
In the cities, if houses get burnt, you
have insurance; if, cars get damaged,
you have insurance, if jewels get
damaged or stolen, you have insu-
ranee but, for rural India, then: is
nothing. There is nothing for rural
India. If villages get burnt, they get
nothing for insurance; if crops get
damaged due to natural causes or
calamities, they get nothing for in-
s' ranee. The national insurance in-
stitution is divided: is the word 'far-
mer' separate from 30 per cent of our
people. What sort of planning have
you done far thirty years? Brick by
brick you have built? What is it
that 'brick by brick' you have built?

PROF N G RANGA (Guntur):
You we~e the' Chief Minister for so
many years.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I told Mr.
Jawaharlal Nehru that we wanted to
be separated from federal India be-
cause' this federal India can never
develop my State in a thousand years.

AN HON. MEMBER: It is not your
Orissa .... (Interruptions).

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: This is the
first time you have come, and may
be the last time; so don't talk too
much. (InteTruptions).

Mr. Finance Minister, I am not
giving you the figures. I am n?t
bothering you or straining your brain
by giving yOU figures: I am merely
giving you the planning part of it.
You have been involved in the Plan-
ning Commission. You have done
excellent planning for the industr~al
growth of your own State of Tamif-
nadu. (Inte?Tuptions).
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AN BON. MEIIBIIR: The whole 
'WWld knows you are the mod ear .. 
l11Pi penoa in die country. (ltlte9'-
f'UIJIiou) . 

811BI BIJU PATNAtK: I am Dflt 
warried, Mr. Finance Minister. I am 
aot bothered by them. They will 
learn. in their own time: this is a ne ... 
thin, for them. We all ~eam. We 
have rearnt our own time. But I 
would suggest this to the Finance 
Jlinister: at the time of planning, 
please oonsider Orissa's plan; what 
10U haVe given is meagre; with a 40 
per cent Adivasi and Harijan popu-
lation there, the planning at least 
ahould have been tagged on to the 
planning method which has been Iie-
.epted for Assam and North-Eastern 
Prontier. This is the minimum that 
you can do; this is the minimum that 
you should be able to do. When the 
Omtra~ investments come, whether 
-'eel plant or alumir,iun\ plant or 
.ther investments, do not forget these area. where natural resources are 
abWldant, and the investment haa 
'been little over the last 100 years, yet 
today, if the ume thing continues, 
the people in the backward areas like 
Oriasa or Chattisgarh or other area. 
at Madhya Pradesh or Bihar will 
tland no chance whahoever of ade-
cute development comparable to the 
ie,"loped areas of this country. 

SHRI B!1AJAMOHAN YOHANTY 
(Purl): Sir, I support this Budget 

-with the whole heart, and that is be-
_use W'e know that the Union Go .. -
.rnment have had the occasion to 
trame the Budget and place it before 
Wa august House. 17th February, 
the da:r when. the state Government 
W'U IUperseded, was a day ot jubila-
tion. tor the people of Orissa because 
1he entire adminstration. there had 
"'_erated to such a level that there 
..... almost ad.ministrative 4IJtand-still 

-aD. over the State. I would place 
Wore )"Ou what happened there. 

Mr. Biju Patnaik had taken. over 
tile respans1bllltT of the State tImM 
Without Dumber. I will tell JOU one 

'/fI'r 1 ..... 1 .tIeI D.S.G. 10r 1"1·80 
thing. The day on which the Sta~ 
Assembly there was dillOlved •• s 
c:onIidered as the second phase of 
abolition of prineely States, aboUtioft 
of zamindari, because in Orissa people 
were tired ot Mr. Biju Patnaik's livm, 
in Delhi and controlling the admini-
stration in Orissa. People were call ... 
ing it is the zamindari of Biju Patnaik. 
The Orissa administration was func ... 
tioning under him, under zamindar 
Biju Patnalk, and the Chief Ministet' 
who was functioning there had abso-
lutely no say even in a trifling matter 
relating to administration. This is 
not my version. The local paper 
always writing that the zamindari 
system must be abolished in Orissa. 
And it was abolished on 17th Febru-
ary 1980. I tell you, the entire ad-
ministrative set-up had been politi-
calised. Could you imagine this! 
All the corporations had been man-
ned by the Janata MLAs 01' Janata 
workers. Subsequently, they became 
Lok Dal workers. Could you imagine 
this? The entire distribution system 
had been politicalised. The MLAs 
were entrusted with the ref.pO'fI~lbi
lily of nominating the dealers. That 
was the state of affairs. That was 
why, the entire distribution system 
bad collapsed. I can tell you that. 
UDless the present set-up is totally 
changed, it is impossible that there 
could ever be a fair system of distri-
bution in Orissa. I would invittl the 
attention of the hon. Finance Minister 
10 the fact that the set-up should 
eh*n.ge; also all the political nomina-
tions to the corporations should be 
changed. 

I would submit before this House 
one thing. Even before the tall of the 
Government, two or three days before, 
"hen everybody knew that the Assem-
bly was going to be dissolved, the 
Orissa Government, in the Governor's 
Address, promised everything t. 
everybody: they promised that there 
would be crop insurance in the State, 
there would be fire insurance in the 
State, t hey promised that aU 
primary teacher, would be converted 
ID.to ,oyernment tenant.; the)P pro-
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~ "have promised a n.umber of 
tWrap in the Governor's Addreu 
without any examination of their fin-
udal implicatons. They knew the7 
,...e lOin' to be displaced from the 
administration and that is why the 
-.tire administration was p()1itica~ised 
aBd they took advantage of the situa-
tion because after all they were going. 

I would .submit before Y0l1 that no 
80ubt so far as Mr. PaLn<lJk IS con-
ierned, so long as he is in ofilce, his 
language is different and WlU"lcver he 
is out of office he talks in the language 
which he has adopted to-day, That is 
the greatest paradox for the State at 
Orissa. It is paradoxical that when-
ever he comes to office, he says one 
thing and out of office, he says some-
thing else. Sir, he was Chairman of 
the State Planning Commission, he 
1Vas Chief Minister and not only that, 
a number of times the State Govern-
.ent was under his grip. Since 1961 
upto 1980, barring 3 to "years, be 
wu almost in the control of the State 
admiRistration but did he ever take 
eare to evolve a sound !ystem of 
)MaRnine? 

Sir, I would invite the attention at 
thia House that Orissa may be Iagg-
ia, behind. 71 per cent of the people 
.f Orissa are below the poverty line. 
Not only that, the per capita income 
ill Orissa is almost the lowest in the 
_untry. I would invite th«! aUentioll 
.f the House that at this forum it 
Mould be considered as to why we 
are lagging behind in spite of 80 much 
.f natural resourc~s. Nature has 
.ever been unJdnd to us. But we 
are lagging behind for want of funds 
tit exploit them. That is why my 
IUbmission 'Would be: let there be • 
re-examination, a re-examination of 
the provision of Art. 275 in regard to 
.evolution of federal finance. Let 
the Government of India consider al-

.. lottine judiciously the diacreUona.r,-
lands which are at their.disposal and 
1 ... J* lie eona1dered. 

So far .. pJann1ac allocation is COb:-
earned, it should be suitably enhaneed .. 
Our population ia .. per cent but the-
planning allocation is reduced fron, 
Plan to Plan. In the 5th Plan we had 
an allocation of 3.2 per cent but now 
it has been further reduced. &.,. 

my submission would be: that there. 
should be a reconsideration SO far u 
the devolution of the federal finance 
and also a reconsideration of the 
allocation of finance which is at the 
discretion of . the Government at 
India. 

There should be also anothet al-
pect. The central investment has to 
be enh.a.nCed there. I do not say that 
in that field Orissa is lagging behind. 
But my submission would be that it 
should be further enhanced. There 
is a lot of mineral wealth. There 
are certain proposals awaiting clear-
ance from the Union Government. 
They should be taken up and clear-
ance given expeditiously. Certain 
projets are under examination. r 
would mention specifically the coal 
jetty at Paradip. Then there is the 
Koraput-Raj,yagada I18.ilway line. 
Then the Banspani-Daitari raUway 
line-the second phase as also Melan-
khoty and Sarjipally projects. The.e 
ou,cht to be cleared immediately and 
the Union Government must consider 
that Orissa should not lae behiad the 
national averace. 

In all ft-elds ot development the State 
of Orissa is lagging behind. My sub-
raission 'Would be, whenver I describe, 
whenever I say that the people of our 
State are poor, l do not feel diftldent 
to .Y it-I recall what the great poet 
Nazrul Islam has said: 

"e are poor but 'We are a noble and 
creat people and we inherit. gloriow 
culture. I 'Would submit before tiU 
House: let there be • teCOllIidera-
tiOR of the allocation of the devo-
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is very much grave and so I appeal
to the Minister of Finance that he
should look into it and there should
be consideration that the loans which
have been given to the poor people
which they cannot pay should be com-
pletely remitted; there should be no
hesitation about it and Government of
India should bear the entire financial
responsibility for the remission of
loans.
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lution of the federal finance so that
We can develop and in no time, Orissa
would reach the national average.

Then another aspect I would place
before you. That is, so far as the
Union government is concerned, it is
'giving subscribing finance for grain
for work programme. I would submit
that out of Rs.' 100 only Rs. 40 was
being spent on the spot and the rest
was being misappropriated. 'I'here
has been a lot of corruption. Charges
were placed before the Collector.
They were placed before the Gover-
nor but nobody looks into them. I
wo~ld submit, let this matter be in-
quired into. Let the corruption be
brought to light and let there be some
improvement. Otherwise, there will
be no use even if substantial grain
is allotted to the State of Orissa. Cor-
ruption should be rooted out. My
submission would be that the Finance
Minister should look into this.

Another thing is about the Food
Corporation of India. The top officers
of the F.C.I. are functioning as if they
are the General of Victoria's Army
They forget the local needs and they
feel no responsibility in so far as dist-
trtbution of stocks is concerned.
They mismanaged the whole thing.
The affairs should be looked into. I
would not specifically say anything on
this. I would point out privately to
the Minister concerned about it. You
know previously there were charges
that they were charging Rs. 10 per
bag of sugar to be delivered. If it
was not paid, then only the worst
damaged stocks of sugar would 'be
delivered. This is the way the FCI
is functioning there.

Another aspect is about tn,: drought.
My submission would be that so :1:11 as
drought situation is concerned, it has
been brought to light but the entire
situation has not been impressed upon
the Government of India. Thousands
of people are migrating; people are
starving; the villagers are going
without drinking water. The situation

Another aspect is that Us. 14 crores
had been given on drought account.
That should be the assistance of the
Government of India and it should.
not be taken into account while allo-
cating the funds for the Plan. 'I'he
Government of India should not take'
it as c a Plan assistance. This is my
submission which he should take in-
to account.

As regards dissolution of the State
Assemblies, a number of speakers
from the Opposition felt very much
distressed. They committed themse'-
ves to maintain the independence of
judiciary. Their allegation had been
that the judiciary was being crippled
by the Congress Government. My sub-
mission would be that the judicial
view regarding the dissolution is VEry
clear. I invite your attention to the
decision of the Supreme Court in the
case of Assam versus Union of India
and to the observations made by Jus-
tire Bhagwati. He said that So far as
democrat' c principle of Government
is concerned, the basic thing is that
there must be consent to the people,
If there had been no consent of the
people, in that case, Government
should not be allowed for a day.
Otherwise the people will withdraw it
and there would be conflicts or con-
frontations. I do not know where
they will lead us. I may recall that
when Sh ri Jayaprakash Ji was in
Jaslok Hospital, he wrote a letter to
Shri Morarji Desai as to what about
the recall which he had committed
to e1C people of India. About that,
he did not give 'any reply. You know
Justice Bhagwati had categorically
said that there was no scope for recall
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Parliamentary democracy has to suc-
ceed in India, We should see that
certain norms should be evolved and
those norms should be respected
both by the !party in power and the
party in the opposition. With that I
conclude. Thank you.

of a Member in our Constitution.
But, all the same, one way to recall is
that when the Government has for-
feited the confidence of the people,
it should not be allowed to continue.
That is why I Say that if you want
to maintain the independence of the
judiciary, you shoulg not violate the
principles enunciated by the Supreme
Court of India when in 1977 the A8-
sembies of Orissa and U,P. were dis-
solved

.MR CHAIRMAN: One minute
pleas". I have here 16 names on the
list. For this budget only one hour
is allowed; so you will conclude.

SH'1I BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY:
This is a very serious matter. You
must give us opportunity.

MR CHAIRMAN: So far as budgets
are concerned, I would request you
all to make the points and you may
not advance the arguments in a very
elaborate manner.

You may conclude after one or two
sentences.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL (.Jai-
pur): Rajasthan budget is coming
up tomorrow only and thereafter
the other budgets.

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN M,)HA'\'l'Y:
It is no longer a matter of contro-
versy between the political parties.

In 1977 the Oris sa Assembly was
dissolved and when the Assembly was
superseded it did not complete its
term of five years. It completed only
three years. So also is the case with
regard to U. P. At that time we
were not happy but when the Supreme
Court's pronouncement came out we
have to accept the norms.

MR. CHAIR1VIAN: That point we
'will discuss separately.

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY:
That is all right. My submission is
only this. If we want to see that

\
:MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call,

hun Members to speak, may I make
a request? I request them to be
very brief in their arguments, not in
their points. Now, Mr. Jagannath
Rao.

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Berham-
pur): Sir, it is perhaps the third time
that the Orissa budget is being pre-
sented to Parliament the main reason
being that there was' no political stabi-
lity in Orissa except during the period
1961 to 1967. Every two or three years
Orissa assembly was being dissolved.
This happened even earlier. This time
it was dissolved on 17th of February.
Lok Dal Government went out of office.
Not a dog barked, nor any tear was
shed when this Government went out
of office. Now we are going to the
poEs in two months' time. I am con-
fident that there will be stable Govern-
ment in 0 issa which would be a pro-
gressive Go rernment, which would look
after the progress ef the State in the
economic field.

Orissa is one of the backward states;
there are other States also. The State
is not backward but the people are
backward and the people are poor. It
is rich in mineral resources. It is rich
in forest resources. It is rich in water
resources. But i' is not able to harness
the resources fer the benefit of the
nation, nor for the benefit of the State.
In spite of its wealth the development
has been very slow.

Regarding the national projects that
have been started in Oris sa, we can
count them 0'1 our fingers. We have
got only one steel mill. The other
irrigation projects and other projects
are only State rrojects. What is need-
ed now is to lift the State from back-
wardness to bring in rapid economic
growth.
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The rate of Orissa's economic growth
is only 2 per cent; its population growth
is 2.5 per cent. Therefore economic
growth is not able to keep pace w"ith
this population growth. Therefore it
will take centuries with this type of
planning to expect or even to hope
that there will economic development
of the State.

We have got 10 per cent of the water
resources of the country but only 1/10
of the water resources have been har-
nessed. The population is 4 per cent
of the total population of the country.
But the Central assistance is only of
the order of 3.2 per cent. It is coming
down too from plan to plan. And if
this is the rate of Central Assistance
that Orissa is to get, I am certain, there
is no hope 01 any salvation in the
foreseeable future.

Sir the Gadgil formula or the IATP
fonn~la will not help the State in its'
economic growth. The Central Govern-
ment has to, come to the aid of these
backward States like Orissa which ha s
the largest Tribal population and
Scheduled Castes. I am told that very
4th man is a tribal in. Orissa and every
7th man is a Harijan in Orissa and out
of 147 Assembly seats, 53 are reserved
seats. With this state to stand on ita
possible for the State to stand on its
own legs and go in a big way On econo-
mic development? Therefore, a time has
come when the Central Government
and the Planning Commission should
revise the old line of thinking, set aside
the old formula-Gadgil formula and
lA.T.P. formula-and revise it to new
methods, new schemes, and come to the
rescue of such backward States so that
they can also keep pace with the de-
veloped States in the country. There
are States which are favourably placed.
I am-not jealous of those Sates, but
it will take centuries for the state to
catch up with those States which are
developing fast. We are stagnating.
Take for instance World Bank loan. We
have got about Rs. 500 crores from the
World Bank for carrying out major and
medium projects. Out ef this amount,
Orissa got Rs. 46.00 crores. We need a

minimum of Rs. 50 or Rs. GOcrores to
complete the on-going project, but with
Rs. 46 crores nothing can be done.
Under the Tribal Development Scheme,
Orrisa is not considered to be a hilly
region nor a tribal region. I. do not
know what is the Ibeight of the hili that
determines the qualification to become
entitled to any contribution from that
Fund. We are on the Eastern Ghats
where hilly regions are there. The
tribals are there. We are equally en-
titled to COme under that scheme. How
the interpretation has been made by
the Planning Commission, I do not,
know. Only the Hirnalayan ranges are
included in this scheme and not Eastern
Ghats and Western Ghats. There are
hilly regions there also. So, this sort
of thinking and economic planning by
the Planning Commission and the Cen-
tool Government will not help Orissa
to develop itself in a big way. This has
been the long-standing cry of Orissa to
revise this formula and come to the
help of Orissa in a big way so that it
can stand on its own legs and can be-
proud of its being a part of India. But
these cries have been cries in the
wilderness. But I hope that there will
be a fresh thinking now in the Central
Government and in the Planning Com-
mission to revise the old principles of
planning and see that Orissa and other
backward States like Orissa are bene-
fited by the proper planning of the
Government. Otherwise Orissa has
done well in mobilising resources. Even
in the Seventh Finance Commission's
report, it was admitted that in-19GO,
the revenue was about Rs. 59.00 crores.
Now, it has trebled. It has reached
saturation point. Small savings
have been very good. But
still there is no further scope
as there is no industrial base in
the state. It has mainly an agricul-
tural base. It is an agricultural,
economy. But not more than one crop
is being raised because of non-avail-
ability of enough water resources. etc.
Therefore, with this low rate of agri-
cultural growth and lack of industrial
growth, it will not lead the state to
progress in the foreseeable future. At
this stage, it is not necessary for me
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to go into details. I would only re-
quest the Finance Minister to make a
note of tJhe suggestions that are made.
I also agree with Mr. Patriaik on some
points, CD academic points, not politi-
cally and I am sure the Government of
India will come to the rescue of Orissa.

"'SHRI A. C. DAS (Jaipur): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, I rise to support the
budget presented by the hon. Minister
of Finance, in respect of Orissa. I
wanted to say a lot of things. But
time is very limited so I shall only
confine my speech to a few points.
Had it oeen the full-fledged budget, we
could have discussed for seven to eight
days but as it is only an interim bud-
.get, 'one hour has been allotted for
discussion.

Just now I heard the speech of Biju
Babu. I had been listening his speech
attentively. I felt as if he is deliver-
ing speech in an election meeting. We
heard him delivering speech in the
same maner many a time in the past.
So it is not new for him. He knows
how to mislead the people. He was
speaking in the same manner while
he was in Janata Party subsequently
which was converted into Lok Dal in
Orissa. Perhaps he forgot that he was
speaking on the floor of this august
House. His speech was just Cl plat-
form speech. He said ....

MR. CHAIRMAN: You don't have
the time ....

SHRI A. C. DAS: I just Sir, .... Sir,
while Janata Government presented
the budget Shri Patnaik was in that
Government. Then the Lok D'al Gov-
ernment was formed and this Gcvern-
ment was dissolved while they were
going to present the budget. Sir, so
far as Orissa is concerned, Shri Patnaik
was the real Government there. The
State Government was running in his
direction. I really could not find any
meaning in his speech. He only wants
to speak for his personal benefit.

Sir, this is an interim budget. It is
meant for three months only. There-
fo.re it is not possible to allocate funds
for all-round development in this bud-
get. It is Our privilege to demand many
things. But it is not possible that
all our demands will be fulfilled. How-
ever, I shall be failing in my duty if
I do not cite some instances of how
our predecessor Government acted. We
are facing serious drought in cur State.
r am glad our Union Government has
set 10 crores 30 lakhs of rupees to help
our drought-affected people. But due
to lack of proper incentives by our
former Government the amount is not
spent properly. I would like to ask
whether any help has been extended
to the small farmers and the agricul-
tural labourers who are suffering a lot.
Nothing has been done by the former
Government to help them. The officers
appointed at that time are still dealing
with the funds. It seems from the
figures that 40 per cent of the total
amount allocated for Orissa has been
spent for the small farmers'. But
actually it is not correct. Hardly 10
per cent of what they have said has
been spent. Rest amount has been
misappropriated by the workers of the
Lok Dal, employees entrusted upon
such duty by the former Government
and some other officials. Few other
contractors are also gaincr. It has
happened everywhere in Orissa.

Sir. during my election tour in my
constituency, I, found misappropria-
tion of Government funds. The deve-
lopment work has not started nor con-
tractors appointed but lakhs of rupees
have been spent in the name of differ-
ent schemes. In some other cases, the
contr actcrs ' bills have been passed and
they are drawing money without any
execution. I drew the attention of the
Governor as also the former Chief
Minister of Orissa to these instances.
But they did not take any action. I
have also drawn the attention of our
Home Minister requesting him to, look
into these matters.

=The original spe~(;h was delivered in Oriya.
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like to point out to him some of the
features of the un-developed nature of
our state. Orissa to-day is one of the
areas most affected by drought. We
have drawn tlhe attention. of the Gov-
ernment to this, and requested them to
alleviate the sufteringj, of the people,
But only Rs, 14 crores has been sanc-
tioned to the State, after the Central
team came back from Orissa. Out of
this they have released only Rs. 10
cro~es. r was pleading with the Fin-
ance Minister that he should take into
consideration the backwardness of the
State, and the fact that in Orissa,
about 70 per cent of the people belong
to Harijan Adivasi, backward and
weai{er se~tions of the community.
Most of them are the worst sufferers
of the drought. This advance plan as-
sistance of Rs. 14 crores given to
Orissa is, therefore, too meagre.
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I must say the dissolution of Orissa
Assembly is the right decision. It has
saved our people. Sir, there was a
Committee constituted at Bhubaneswar
to go into such grievances but the
former Government disbanded the
Committee.

It is a matter 01 great regret that
all block-level developmental works
were mismanaged. Sir, the F.C.I. is not
functioning properly even now. The
Lok Dal-appointed men are handling
the distribution of essential commodi-
ties. The Lok Dal men think that if
some developmental works are taken
up now, the Congress (1) Government
will get the credit. Let me tell them
that we can wm the election even
otherwise. They are taking all possible
steps to retard the development works
and are trying to create uncertainty in
all sectors. 1 would like to urge upon
our Government therefore, to change
the entire administrative set up. The
officials appointed by the former Gov-
ernment should be transferred. Only
then there will be equitable distribu-
tion of essential commodities. I would
like to request the hon. Minister 'Of
Finance as well as our Home Minister
to -take necessary steps in this regard.

A word about the law and order.
situation in our State. I would like
to draw the attention of this august
House to certain things. Sir, there
were cases of atrocities on Scheduled
Castes an,d Tribes in my constituency.
Some incidents occurred in a village
Kalan. 1 wrote to Our Governor to
take necessary steps. But 1 regret that
he did not take appropriate action. I
urge upon our Government, therefore,
to look into all such. matters.

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI
(Bhubaneswar): As the time is short,
I would just like to mention a few
points about the problems faced by our
State. I rise to support the vote on
Account presented by the Finance
Minister for 1980-81, and also the Sup-
plementary Demands. However, since
our Finance Minister was a member
ef t.e Planning Commission, I would
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As has been pleaded by other Mem-
bers, from year to year and from plan
to plan the plan allocation for Orissa
in the context of overall national plan-
ning has been going down and down.
You' will be surprised to know that it
was only in the 3rd Plan that Orissa
was fortunate to get a 5 per cent allo-
cation. In the 4th and 5th Plans, it
came down from 5 per cent to, 3 per
cent; and now it is 2 per cent.

The main objective of our Planning
Commission, the Congress Party and
the Government of India is to see .that
the regional imbalances are reduced
from Plan to Plan. But here you will
find that more allocations are made to,
advanced States. It is so, only because
the formula for plan assistance is based
on the Gadgil formula. After this new
Government has come, getting .a mas-
sive mandate from the poor people, I
hopa regional imbalances will be
reduced during the next 5 years. You
have to take steps to, bring States lag-
ging behind, like Orissa, on level with
tlhe rest of India. You must have
special category States, consisting of
the whole of the north-eastern region.
Otherwise, you cannot bring them to
the all-India level, in the matter of
development.
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Mr. Venkataraman was a member of 
the Plannoing .. Commission. As such, I 
pleicl with him that he should take 
these ma,tters into account... .While, a 
.~. 6th. Plan is formulated, the entire 
~ng should be reversed. The. back-
ward Stales should get more and more. 
1he discretionary grants and funds' at 
the disposal of the Government of India 
~nd the Planning Commission may be 
about R~. 20,000 Cl'Ql'es. And even for 
Adivasis and Halijans , it rnav be about 
Rs. 900 crores. At least fer thoS(' 
backward areas wher~ yout formula 
does not work at least out of thi!') dis-
cretionary grant of Rs 20,000 crore" 
why not the hon. Fin ance Minister 
should set aside at least Rs. 20(} to 
Rs. 300 I~rores every year so that in a 
period ot 6-7 years Orissa may ('(.'m(.~ 

up to tbe standards of oth€'r dev(."lop-
ed States in the country'! 

The drought condition in Orissa is 
most acute. Drinking waief hu::; be-
come one of the biggest problems ill 
our 8tat('. I was pleading in tht\ mortl-
ing that about 20.000 arldi tional tllbe-
wells sh':'uld be there with more rigs 
if required. The rig~ hel\'e tlcen ord(,f-
ed. I was told hy t hI? A.~ri(. u lilP (' 
Minister today So. I)('t Wet'll Murch 
and April or C'\ en th~ til'st y,'i.\ck o( 
May at least :W.OOII additional tul>c-
'WE-lIs should be there so that PC'oph' 
can get the minimum drinking water. 

As iar as foorl for work urogramm<' 
is (.'once-med. only 2.05 lakh 1onnt's or 
rice and wheat wen~ a1l0tted to Orissa. 
But you will be surprised to know thp 
amount which was allOtted 10 Oriss~l 
in J anuary-F~bruary has not reached 
Orissa ~t. Today, it is 17th March. 
The movement is slow. Then ther~ h 
a committee here which is sltting and 
they are making all out efforts, but 
still it is Jagging behind. I hope within 
a period of 5-6 days, adequate quan.tity 
of foodgrains should reach Orissa so 
that it can reach the drought afIectM 
areas. 

-4b.out aratuitoul relief, accordin.l to 
tfte report .at we have ,ot, I am told 
tAat only 2'.5 lull old, infirm, incapa-

for 1980-81 and D.S.G. for 1979-80 
citated, .crought affected people I.have-
been identified. I think it will be 3-
miUions. Therefore, more provision 
~ould be made for' this purpose and 
Rs. 14 crores should b~ ,increased to 
Rs. 25 crores as assistance for meeting 
the drought situation. 

So many projects are lying pending 
before the Government ot India iOIf the 
last 51> many years. The Ship Building 
Yard at Paradeep is one o! the impor-
tant .prnlJects which has almost got 
clearance. 1 hope this will come up 
soon. We are fortunate enough that 
the moment this new government came 
into pc'wer, immediately we got an alu-
minimum complex at Koraput. We are 
gratelul to the Government that this 
ofrer has gone there. We request that 
it sh-ould be expedited. Then there is 
another good thing. Two new offers of 
two new steel plants have come from 
the [orE.>Jl5n cOllntdes. I think Orissa 
g0t its first steel plant whf."Tl the Con-
gress Go\'(-'rnment was there. I hope 
you were listl"ning \ to Mr. Patnaik 
when he wac;; ~peaking. I was not in 
the House. 1 WClS outside and some~ 
hod .... iold m~~ ih;:1t he was speaking 
v~r;r lOlldly. Then somehody com. 
mented \\ hy he was stJeaking so loudly 
was 1.11;,t he is 011t of power; that is 
\\Ihv Ill' \\ dS speaking SC' loudly. When 
he 'was in powet, h~ could 'lOt speak for 
hl:> Stak. Todtl\, h~ is out of power 
and that is wh~' h(."" W..1S speilkin~ so 
lOUdly. Th~n . then' is O!le factory 
which has been Jyi!';": pen<ling for th( 
last so many J:cars. This factory has 
got cleuranc(' and H SholllJ come up 
very soon. Then there .H'(' Mellangt\:>l:.t 
Iron 01'P Pl'oje('t and Nickel Pruject 
also. All these projects 'CUe already 
there. Once you add up all the~e pro-
jects, their total iuvestment will nc,t be 
less than Rs. 1000 ('rores. If' thr·v come 
up, it will give a new im!)/'l u to the 
development projects in Qrissd. 

In my constituen<'Y ir Biwilanl'SWal', 
we- have got this Crose Mar Telephone 
Industry and the Guvernment of Orissa 
ha, tfffered it_ i,p.~.19:r .this .. indqs~~. 
We hope tll4!" wurk will start immedi-
ately. 
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who compose 14 per cent and the ecO-
nomiqllly weaker sections, whether
they are forward or backward.
Article 275 of the Constitution which
should have been applied in the case
of Orissa has not been put forward
and I draw the attention of the hon.
Finance Minister to help Orissa to
tide over the difficulties. Inadequacy
of investible funds has been the main
and principal reason far the sorry
state of affairs of the econ-omy of
Orissa. Drought, floods, cyclones
have been a ritual and regular fea-
ture of Orissa since 1964. Agricul-
tural production," especially paddy,
has stagnated sin;;e 1964 when it was
only 69 lakh tonnes, to 67 lakh tonnes
in 1979. In spite of these, Orissa's
additional resource mobilisation effort
which in 1967 had been of the order
of Rs. 57 crores; in 1979 it had risen
to Rs. 169 crores. Instead of
rewarding such efforts, what has been
done is that gradually and Progres-
sively central assistance has come
down, from 67 Per cent in the 3rd
plan, which was 5 per cent of the
total plan, it came down to 62 per
cent in the 4th plan which 'vas 3.5
per cent of the total plan, it further
came down to 3.2 per cent in the 5th
Plan. Our friend Mr. Patnaik, when
he was waxing eloquent I thought
that he gave out shades of Louis XIV
Or Napolean Bonaparte. His Govern-
ment rewarded Orissa for its resource
mobilisation effort by only providing _
3 per cent of the total outlay and'f
that came to Rs. 1125 crores out of
total plan outlay of 37,000 crores for
the 6th plan. Severe drought condi-
~:'Jns which have been a regular oc-
currence have seriously made inroads
into the scarce fUnds and scarce re-
sources have been diverted from
development to give doles and relief.
This year's rainfall in Orissa has
been less than 55 per cent in my
district it has been between 1'3--30"
I'lnd the water table has gone down.
There is acute shortage of drinking r
water. The entire thing has to be
fought on a war footing. Loans to the
farmers and all the other things
which have been demanded by the
Orissa government should be rushed
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The hon. Finance Minister while dis-
cussing the Maharashtra Budget gave
some hints about Rs. 30 era res as loan
to the small and poor farmers and the
Reserve Bank is considering to exempt
this loan. Similarly fer Orissa also,
the hon. Finance Minister should be
kind enough to see that it is aL~Qpro-
cessed through the Reserve Bank so
that all poor farmers, middle farmers
and other poor people in the backward
and drought affected areas should be
benefited by this. I support this budget.
Thank you very much fer giving me
this opportunity.

.18.00 hrs.

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhenka-
nal): I rise!-'to support the' vote on
account presented by the Finance
Minister for the year 1980-81 knowing
fully well that it is not his budget nor
does it reflect the policy 'Of this gov-
ernment. ! take part in this debate
with a deep sense of anguish and
sorrow that this great land of Orissa
known as Kalinga in the earlier
days, which had converted Chanda
Asoka into Dharma Asoka, whose
Asoka chakra and lion we have in
our national emblem as well as in our
national tricolour, and of principles
and rock edits we wax eloquent, the
land Of Oris sa which is endowed with
natural resources, which has inspired
p-oets like D. L. Ray who composed
songs like _ Diuuui DhanYa, pushpe
btuira, which every Indian knows, is
in SUch a sad state. It is the poorest
state in this country. Only the other
-day the Prime Minister replying to
an unstarred question said that 71
per cent of the people of Orissa are
below poverty line, poverty line has
been defined as those who have a per
"Capita income ·of only Bs. 65 per
month. The reasons are not very
far to seek. This is the greatest para-
-dox in this country. The economy
registered a growth of 2 per cent in
the 5th plan while the population has

'been growing at the rate of 2.5 per
cent. Consequently the worst hit are
the trill Hs who compose 25 per cent
~f the p(' pulation and the Harijans
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immediately" 'bef0re there are inci- Oris sa so as; to remove regional dis-
dents, of starvation .deaths and' law parities, to nave rapid industrialisa-
and Qr<il~ situatioa, People have tion imcr-' aecelerataj development.
stait~d lea-vk~ their' homes an~ are, There~r~;"i: 'two very i~portant"
gcmg a~ay:. '" In, s.0me cases chlldr~? ( points.' I shall bEl failing in, my duty
were bemg .sQ~d~m'Open market. l~ ;1,49 not mention them. '

As ·.far as; discretionary funds are The Supply position is 'in chaos. T<;>3
concerned, 'Government of India has add to the Woe of Orissa, "mismanage-
Rs, 1900 croreg but, nothing has been "".1fI)t, bungli~g and bottlenecks are
iven to Orissa .beeauss of. some stu-'" being creal~d by the l~oOd Corpora-

pid formula in ,1965~66 where Orissa ticm 'Of In,dia.""Till 10 p.m, last night.;.,
was not included 'in' the hill areas tDf}i'e was net: ft single grain of, wheat "
and tribal development areas. ~n_tth~~_¥.n_¥_, Vihicp.is my Constitu-

encj- >and<jip;J,ajpur Road which is "
Sh ri Anadi ",CharaIJ. r Das i- constitu, .'
ency. This I haJ'fEf-.gpt fr;,o)1l.the .hor-.
ses mouth. . . 'r' , ., '

The requirement of Orissa is about
(. t v.' "'~,I'. e 'r" rr'(

I 80,000 "tonnes. . VIEl' are ,.not ' getting
eVeri," 5,5;000<tonnes O,r foodgrains.
What liac('been ,promised wa'jJ' 3,3.60'
torih'ek'Iof 'foodgrains dailY::: W~' are:'"
gett~g:J'6'nly 1,500 t'.Jnnes" pe~ day, It "
is ta'king'2d'td' 25 .days far fakes and r""
wagons t6; r~ach, Bhubneshwa- and"
other destinatfO~s. \Vagons come
frqJjl c, c, ••l!a-;y:ana and Maharashtra.

I:.. ' .-. \., i; ,-~ . .....-~
From this Y9Vw.ill ~l,loy-;;the .~ischief
being done by F:C.I.~' " ? ":

49.

L w'Ould like to submit- amj make a
plea to the Finance Minister, .what
Orissa needs is not the Gadgil for-
mUla' or some dog~a but" it needs a
realistic -and pragtmitica'pproach.' t>

, uman aspect must not be lost sight
of. - .

People of Orissa have shown abun-
dant goodwill and, sympathy to Shri-
mat] Gandhi in, the last election ,and,.
'''Ely have ,every right to expect equal '
amount of goodwill "and sympathy
from Shrimatl Gandhi, and her G(}V-

-rnmenj in the form of central assist-«
ance a~d devolution of funds. to

-- to --;-1.: "

t>fan, r Reduction ," Allocation] .. ,.;
(Demand.' ' arbitrarily-Fflf made by FC '

from Orissa r' reduced ·to:, " ;"", . -- .
Govt.)

December: 62,000

. ~.

Feb.
I" '\''"

March

-_._-,- ,---------- _._---- ------
I would urge upon the Govern-

ment to remove- these bottlenecks and '\
to ensure' that the FC! supplies grains
to the Block' Headquarters and there
is proper monitoring and streamlining
of this system. '

My last ,Point is that the.re is Mafia'-
RUle in Orissa where former Minis-
ters i.e:, Ministers of the last regime
are going along with armed gang 'in ..
Phulbari District. In an ,Open-
2771 LS-:-15

;~jO:~IO
68,000

-: :-"" -r I" _ .'~.'

78,000

5B,000('[: C~ ~"'f'::'~

" 67,225 ' ", ,vS3,ooo '
• ::,. 1',1'1'

80,,000 '."~55,9,gp

43,000~'

, 40,480

46;00~' ~p~o roth ,{
, March,

-!

shadow tl:J.ey shot down one boy and
seven Ila.vijans- had-been injured as a
result'rofr-grenads > throwing, TheY,r
were' m'Oving the entire clay· heavily
armed" w-ith; .Iethal weapons, but the ( ,<
poliCe did r 'nothing ·:to' ~~apprehend '
them. -- . , .,< , -'C'

In:rriy'District of Dhenkanal+In the
sub-Divisidn 'Of Angul thef-e is another r
Mafia "Ride by another fatIfier Minis-
ter: 'of. Commtiiiity- Deve16pmerit and

1; • -- ~,-- r·..... - r .,--'t'''-.~~ :,.-/! ''(I_"[)
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Irrigation. He has diverted Darjang
canal which is the Central Govern-
ment project to go to his field leaving
out seven gram panchayats absolutely
dry. They are Kulad, Tulsipal,
Santri, Nuahata, Budha Panka, San-
[apada. They are without a proper
drop of water. He had got people
murdered. J'ageswa- Pradhan, SaJ::-
pancj, of Tains] Gram Panchayat had
been murdered in June 1979. This
created fUrore in the Orissa Assemb-
ly. Till to-day the culprits have, not
been brought to book. People have
been dismissed without rhyme and
reason.

MARCH 17, 1980 1980-81, D.G.
for 1980-81 and D.S.G. for 1979-80

removed unless total land reforms
are undertaken. The zamindars,
big land lords and ordinary land
lords are dominating the villages.
Orissa tops the list in respect of
poverty. 71.91 per cent of the total
population of Orissa are living below
the poverty line. To free them from
the landlords I suggest that total
land reforms shoulg be undertaken.
The land ceiling should be reduced
and the surplus land should be distri-
buted among the poor people. Bank
credit must be given to them, so that
they can cultivate their laUd to pro-
duce more.

We have submitted a memorandum
to the Governor of Orissa to seize
the!!e documents and to supersede the
Central Cooperative Bank of Angul,
of which the former Minister has be-
come President for the third .consecu-
tive term, which is against the rules,
by the help of an ordinance passed
just before the Assembly was dissol-
ved. I need your protection Sir, to
see that these things are done.

MR. OHAIRMAN: May I request
hon. members to help the Chair and
the Finance Minister and the House
to complete the business at least
within the extended time? May r
request the members to give their
points pointedly and finish their
lPeeehe!? Shri Sudhir GirL

SHRI, SUDHIR GIRl (Contai) : Sir,
before starting with my arguments,
I would like to state that the disso-
lution uf the Orissa Assembly is a
prelude to bring democracy into dan-
ger. However, hon, members on
both sides i.e. members from the
)tre!!ent ruling party and members
from the parties whicj, ruled just be-
fore, have attacked each other shift-
iag their respective responsibilities,
lapses and failures tu the other. I
am not going into that. I would like
to point out that the burning prob-
lems of Oris sa today are poverty,
unemployment illiteracy and law
and order. As regards poverty. I
may state that poverty cannot be

There is also the burning problem
of illiteracy. Although we achieved
freeaJ.·om more than 33 years ago we
hang down our heads in shame when
we think that of the total population
Qf India, only 'about 33 per cent are
literate and in Orissa, only 26.1 per
cent are literate. What is the rea-
son? What has the Government
been doing So long in respect of arti-
cle 45 which has been enshrined in
Chapter IV of the Constitution?
May We nut put this question to the
present rulers who haVe been in
power for 33 years and the Janata
and Lok Dal Governments who have
been in power for about 21/2 years?
I am not casting any aspersions on
them. I am just 'appealing to their gOOd
sense, so that from the humanitarian

'standpoint, they must provide for
compulsory education upto the age
of 14.

VVhat about the buys who have
been studying in West Bengal? The
West Bengal Government has, made
education free upto XII standard.
And in Orissa, no free education is
given. -What is the reason? The
hon. Members from Orissa have not
pointed this out. They are orily talk-
ing about planning, this and that.
They are not striking at the very root
of the p()verty illiteracy and unemp-
loyment. Unemployment is a serious
problem to be tackled nowadays.
This is a social problem. Form the
humanitatrian and social standpoint,
every unemployed must be given
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.sWt.e1tle empW,.-neat. Se IDn. .. 
they are DOt st.en eapJ.o.yraeni they 
must be liven uaeapl • .)'meIlt allow-
ance. What alDout their waemploy-
ment anOWaD.Ce which llael beea dec-
lared or whicR had Dee. tahied la tile 
now dissolVed state AHembly? 1 
WOUld, therefore., request the }roD. 
Finance Mini.ter to lC)Ok into all 
these tblngs. 

About law end order situation,-I 
will not take- much time as the time 
js limited-I am just referrIng to one 
incident.. the Narayani temple inci-
dent. 35 school girls .md three of 
1heir mistresses went there tor a 
picnic. S.:>me Congress (I) students 
and youth Congress Leader followed 
them. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No. 
, This is wrong (Interrupticms). 

SHRI SUDHlR GIRl: They mauled 
and m'Olested these school girls and 
the mistresses. What are these hOD. 
Members doing? The hone Lady 
Members are there. ~ They are just 
suppressing these thing,. For the 
sake of politics, they must not tole-
rate such humiliati'On to womanhood. 
We have also political life but when 
school girls aTe molested, We protest 
while they say nothing. This is the 
law and order situation and some 
hone Members are praising that the 
law and order situatron is very good. 
This incident was reported by the 
press. So, the pressmen were subjec-
ted to torture. And one Cabinet 
Minister of the present Government 
bailing from Orissa intervened. iHe 
made a trunk call to the DIG there 
end the person whom the Police 
anested in this Connection got freed. 
This is the situation. So, I request 
the han. Finance Minister not to beat 
about the bush. I would just say 
that if you have the real will to solve 

"'the acute poverty problem, if you 
have the good will to solve the un-
employment problem you must strike 
at the very root of theSe things; 
otherwise, all things will fail. 

tor 1980-81 and D.S.G. for 1979-80 
·SHRl NARAYAN SABU (!)eo.. 

garb): Mr. Chairman Sir, whilG sup-
porting the interim budget of Orissa, 
I would like to speak a few words 
about tbe regional imbalances crea.; 
ted by the tormer Government. In 
spite of its abundant resources Orissa 
remains backward. It is only due to 
ine1flcient leadership. Dlie to the 
maladmit¥stration of the previous 
Governments in the last three years, 
the economic situation of Oris,a 
deteriorated. There was anarchy 
all 'Over the State. The ftrst speaker 
on the Orissa budget, Mr. Bijayanand 
Patnaik, had led the administration 
in Orissa. He was treatine Orissa as 
his Zamindari and he was passing 
orders from the Centre. His orders 
were carried out by the State Go-
vernment. As a result, the officials 

I became corrupt and they did not im-
plement various schemes for the up-
liftment of the people. Now his 
leadership is no more there; our 
party hes ousted them. But he 
is still addicted to his bad habits. 

In the name of different schemes 
the former Government was creating 
imbalances. I would like to give 
some specifi~ instances while speak-
ing something about Rengali Dam 
Project. Sir, during the tinle ' of 
the previous Government the second 
nhase 'Of the Samal barrage started. 
The President laid the foundation 
~tone. A Chief Minister of the State 
pressurised the Irrigation Department 
and changed the original plan. The 
direction of the channels near the 
left side of Sama! was changed. It 
was done t'O provide irrlga.tion facili-
ties to the villagers near the Chief 
Minister's village, even though bar-
ren lands lay on the other side. The 
Chief Minister wanted the channels 
via Parjang. As a result the fertile 
lands for about a hundred miles is 
submerged in water. Three hundred 
villages in my constituency are delU-
ged. The people of those villa, .. 
became homeless and landless. Thls 
could have very easily been avoided. ------- --- . 
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rShri Narayan SahuJ 
Sir, the people ot that area are poor 

aDd illiterate.. Most of them are 
Scheduled caStes aDct Sch~ulea 
Tribes. The - previous Governn.ent 
cUd not P'lf much attention to the 
solution of their problems. I request 
the Government that.it should -take 
special steps for th~ all ~und deve-
lopment of my people. It ~ at plat-
ter of regret that the former G\)vern-
ment did not consider their' grievan-
ces. No steps were taken for reh~bi
lliation of the people of the submer-
ged areas. The G'Jvernment used 
force to evict them. The people were 
deprived of their legal rights. 

Now, I would like to speak a few 
words about 'OUr drought affected 
people. There is a seriuw dIOUght 
in my constituency. The former 
Government neglected it. No relief 
was given to my people and they are 
facing serious difficulties. r request 
that special funds may be allocated 
to help Our people. 

Sir, the opposition Members are 
criticising the dissolution of assemb-
lies. I do not know on what basis. 
I remember that the Jl\nata Govern-
ment had also dissolved the nine 
State assemblies when !hey came to 
power in 1977. In Orissa the elected 
Chairmen of different blocks were 
<deprived of their rights. The 
S.D.O.'s were asked to do the work 
of the Chairmen. The Lok Dal 
M.L.As. sent direction to the S.D.Os. 
In this way the administration at the 
sub-divisional level became non-exis-
tent. The former Chairman have 
maltreated and insulted by the Lok 
-Dal M.L.As; their workers and at 
many places by the S.D.Os even. 

Sir. the drought -this year is very 
serious. If the present administra-
tion continues any longer; we will 
fail to control the ,dtuation. Sir, 
we are going to pass the budget; and 
by doing SO we are going to hand 
over the keys of Our treasury to those 
officials. But we should not depend 
UpOn the feudal elements Who deli-
berately destroyed OUr economy. 

They eannot implement differeut 
schemes properly. Not to talk ~ 
helping -droughC; ai!eeted people; they 
are incaplble of supplying even a 
drop of water. Immediate steps 
should be taken ~ proteCt people-
from the drought At the same ti~ 
I request Our Government to di~ 
wells in all villages ot my constitu-
ency. 

11ft (PI~ ~ ('R'tfT) : ~ 
~~, m~~ ~~~j' 

q ~ nf'Il. ~~r It ~ 
Jfln' ~Q t I ~,,"m ",~"f lit .~ fiNr 
'3l'1~ I .• (~~) ..• 

'" \"",,~Tt .. ~ : =.mtf ~ ~ f, 
~~l q"tT f~ ~~ ~ it ~ ~ I 

(Interruptions ) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shastri, yow 
continue your speech. 

~ ~T'ftaTt ~ : ~ *, It ~~ 
iIi~ ~ &mf it ~ ~ ~ ... 

SHR! BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY: 
Sir. I have a submission to make_ 
Let the time be extended. There 
are a number of speakers who want 
to participate in the debate. So far 
as Maharashtr'Q is concerned, we have!' 
given about 45 minutes in excess of 
the time allotted by f!he Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let me b~ 
to the notice of the hon. MemberS' 
that the time allotted for passing this 
Budget was only one bour and nOw 
We have discussed this Budget for 
(;me hour and 25 minutes. 

SHRI BRAJAMOHAN MOHANTY:-
Anuther half-an-hour should be 
given for this. 

MR. CHAI.RMAN: I have a very 
long list of speakers with me. I am 
trying to accommodate an the spea-
kers, but Members should help the 
Chair by not repeating _the points and 
not advancing very wide aDd cxttm-
sive arguments. .You ma,' ~ tile 
point, Trlat is' an. 
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"" ... ~ __ : nrqfir tt It ~tT
~ t1I'rttJ w;rr "'t«f i tRW. &"T 
~ wml.'l' f Iff 11m (. Iifr ~ ~ if 
"'~f1: ~ ~ ~ '" m'If '" 1ft"( ~ 
~ it; ~ it qhrr m ~ it; '"'" e1'f 
'tmIr ~ ~ "'A1 itr ~ ~ ft, 
~ W", m"I'..qf'ff Q 'I1t ~ """ ~ CJ!in itrIXf 
Q it -q I '11P.: ~ ~m .. 'If\' fiqt ~) ~'~IfilU 
~~ t m _ '3I'.~Ifij'6' ~ i I MiIi., ~;ft' 
~ ~ .+1\1'«1'" if ~ I 

~ q~, ~ lfi~tTr IIfT(m j Ai ~~ 
~ tn~ 'Q'flfi iti mvf~ ~ it 3r) ~ 
tmA ~, fiI;tn, qt ~ ~ fifa'A ~T ~)' 'ftf 
~, ~ tr ~ ~Cf~ ~ IliA tm: If)t 
~ () ~ t J ~ ~ cfi~ atrr ~ 
~~I 

~m ~t.tr : lrfm it, ~ ~~ ~~ it; 
~q:~T~(~t ? 

'" ~C~n: mm : t ~ .f(t t, ~ 
4i~r.~t I 

8 ~ .r ~ fiRl' 1ft' ~ ~ 
~ .,. fit, qaIi IIlfiRr ., ~ ~ 'fPff f), 
q ~ t , pit fqrt if qr rn ~ It 
'" IIffiRrq'f .. ~ Ifil ~ ~ arPIf 'J1n' t I qfir ~ .m ~'f ...n Ifi)' cmrt'1: 1fPf n 
1Jf1r liT ~ .., ~ t , lIfq"( ~ it t9' ~ 
II1t m If t ~ ~ ~1: ar,) smn.r 
~ t, ~q' ~ ;ftfir ~ t, Ipff ~rq' 1ft' ~ 
~ II) qfu!n1: ~ 111: 1J:ftr ~ ~ Ifi~ 
~~ t, ~ 'I'N ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~~1: 
it ~ ~ I9iT ~ ..-n:r fiI;tn t, fintttf m)lft 
~~ ~, t m ~ ~ .. ftro: 'flTf atln 
~ t? 

~1lf), ~'" iti m it nm ~l'Q
~~~~ ~lfil qt~~ tNft 
~mlfZrr~~~~tqn ~ 
~ (l'T mm ~~ Ifi,~,f ~ t, IIi1r tr ~ If( 
(1') ~T ~!fiT ~iff "'~ I qt ~ -"q1Ilf 
~ t I ~ ~ ~ ~ ;r(t ~ fitdifi'~ it 
Iflff ~r m ~ ~tT ~ I ~~ it 1ft ~ 
t ~ ~I t--(~fJTlI) .. ' .....• CI'rtAr 
~ Q- ~ ~;r cr~ ~W1 ~ I • qr WrT, erN 
~~I 

W'1n'fftr ~: '111'1: 'IN ~~ .-)' 
~ rn ffi' m qTq'Cfi)' ~ 5I'~~ 2fi~ 
~ ~ \fierrm~ ~~q I 

'"' (Uuan: wmft : t m ~ f flfi 
~ ifi1\3' 1'r-3'~ ~) ~'~" ilrfit; .. , ~ tl«r ttif ~ 
;rtf ~ I iRt 'lT~ m crf~ ~ ~ I _ ~ ~ 
~ tilll "tT i I. ~ # ~ armq ~ 
~~~~I 

~~~.~Ifi(~TWI~ 
~ ~ tf1: ~t§~ ~ ~1fiT ~ 
GI'.-t eft ~ Iflrl Ifi. ? 
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qt~ ~~"~~iJA~)
"" !!fi) cr.nit it;~, ~~'if 'fR~ IliT Qlit 
it\ ft;ro;, ~J~ $l'1~~ iii\' ~ ~ ~, 9Tef 
1f1~" 'fiT Q1it it;~, 'i1f4qif~Ql it ~RA 
~) ~it iti ~ ~T qr t I ~ tm ~ f1m\;r 
(on ;o~1 ~ I ~~it;~~~~e~ 
~m \if) m qr $0'( it; ~I~ ~ it; ~, 
\Vfiti flArq; ~ 'IJ. Jl'r~i ~ 1flfT t I 
qri~~t~W~ifiTiliPT~ 
limit t .. (aN""') . . .. .. .. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
AND INDUSTRY (SHRI R. VEN-
KA TARAMAN) : On a point of 
order. It is well known that a person 
cannot refer to a Member of the 
other House; particularly Jle is mak-
ing a serious allegation against a 
Member of the RajYa Sabha. I hope 
he will not do it. 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Let it be 
expunged. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
was only referring to a Member of 
the other House who has been 
implicated in a false case of murder. 
(Interruptions) • 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Let the 
Chair be plelfsed to look into the re-

,cords and if anything is found to be 
objectionable in what the hon, Mem-
ber had said, please be good enough 
to expunge it from the records. 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: I 
am not levelling any charge against 
anybody. 1 was only referring to e 
Mem ber of my party in, the other 
House. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon.I,IMem-
ber has not levelled any allegation 
against the Member who is not sitting 
here or who 1ms no opportunity to 

m- 1980-81 and D.S.G. for 19'19-80 
speak. But. he sa,s that tbe Member 
Of the other House is falsely impli-
cated. That is not an allegation 
egainst him. 

"" <, .. , .. ,,''( ~ : ~ ~, • 
~~.' ~ t f4i qt ~ ~ !fit Iq'~ 
t,~~~mm~mil 

~iJlf~ iti ~ ~ lfiT ~ ~ ~ 
rim ~ q it ~ tl1f1 t I ~ ~ ~ftRrW m-. fiti ~ ~ ~ ~ iJPr-1ff~ lfit QT1fJ 
~ ~ t I ~ m ~~ Wr.n ~~, ~~) 
$I'!tAiT ~ m '1'1~~ iii. ~mrr ~ 
~ , ff.!t fir;iT .q;. ~ q"{, ;:r ~ ~ it 
.m: ;:r ~ ~ iti, lfftf '(Ii m fitilfT t , 
~ m ~n: ~ ~ m t1I\~l t fill ~ 
it ~~ ~ t, ~t ~ t~;:r(t ~ 'IfT~ I 
If(\' ~T fof~~ t I 

·SHRI RASA BEHARI BEHERA 
(Kalahandi): Mr. Chairman Sir Act 
the outset, I would like to ~ong~atu
late our Finance Minister for hav-
'lOg presented a exceIIent interim 
budget for Orissa. But it is painful 
to note that the economical condition 
of Orissa is deteriorating day by day. 
It is due to the unprecedented na-
tural' celamities we are facing for 
many years. There was a serious 
drought in 1965-66. This drought 
broke the economic back of our 
people. We are witnessing the same 
economic situation this year. Unless 
we take special steps from today on-
wards, we will be unable to control 
it. I would like to suggest that 
massive relief programme should be 
undertaken to save our people. Diffe-
rent schemes should be implemented 
in an extensive Way, otherwise the 
condition of our people will be very 
un'.!ert'ilin. 

Sir, our Finance Minister is a very 
competent man. He was a member 
of the Planning Commission. He is 
Qware of the various problems of 
O~issra. I would like, therefore, to 
facuss his attention on the implemen .. 
tation of various plans and pro-
grammes which will, change the 
present economic situation of our 

·The original Speech was delivered in Oriya. 
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people. I trust he will provide spe-
ciel allocation to my state. 

Coming to the Indrabati Project, I 
W'.Ju1d request our Government to 
extend all necessary help for the 
completion of this scpeme within a 
time bound programme. It inv~lves 
an estimated cost of 1988 crores of 
rupees and the completion work will 
bake 9 years. We will get 600 MW of 
electricity in every year from this 
project. Thus it is one of the very 
important project and the fate of 
people of many district of Orissa 
depends upon ft. It will produce 
Electricity end hundred and thou-
sands of acres can be irrigated. The 
amount it involves is also reasonable. 
Therefore, I draw the ettention of 
Our Finance Minister for special 
allocation of funds for this project. 
I hope by the sincere efforts of our 
Government. The work of this pro. 
ject will complete within the time 
bound programme. The Lok Dal 
Government destroyed OUr forests 
while they were ruling our State. 
Kalabandi and other adjoining dis-
tricts are abounding in forest wealth. 
Before Lok Dal Government ousted 
from power they got an act passed in 
the legislative assembly. Whereby 
they deprived OUr local people from 
taking WOOd from the forest fOr their 
day to day need. They made a pro-
vision by which the people were 
fined a sum of as. 60 to Rs. 90/- for 
a cartload of WOOd. On the other 
hand they 'allowed the contractors of 
other States to take as many truck-
loads of WOOd as they liked. Under 
this rule I do not think there will be 
'8ny upliftment Of OUr peoplt'. 
This act is no doubtd a politically 
motivated act. I humbly submit that 
Government to remove politiC'S1 un-
certainty and thus to give real justice 
to our people. Sir, I will be failing in 
my duty if I do not say a few words 
about the drought situation of my 
constituency and the nearby areas. 
Due to regular drought in Kalahandi, 
Balangir and Padrmlpur the develop-
mental works have been undertaken 
every year. In the year 1965-66 end 
again in the year 1975-76 there wes 

unprecedented drought in those areas 
which caused enormous demage to 
our people. The drought prev.ailed 
due to shortage ot rain which result .. 
ed in wide spread crop failure. In 
view of this I request the, Govern-
ment to pay special attention to food 
fOr work programme. Loans recovery 
should be suspended specially from 
the marginal farmers those who are 
possessing only 5 to 6 acres of lands. 
Unless we take such stePs they will 
not be able to h'8rvest any crops in 
the coming year. They will face 
Misery and their agony will go up. 
Short term loans should be given to 
OUr people. I would request the 
Finance Minister once again to ex-
tend all possible help to oUr people. 
With these words I conclude. 

SHRl MANMOHAN TUDU (Ma .. 
yurbhanj) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I 
would not like to take much time. I 
want to give some concrete sugges-
tions. 

In Orissa, there is a failure of 
)taddy crops due to shortage of rains. 
So th~ people are now wandering 
ab~ut without work and food. In this 
respect, I suggest the following: -

Firstly immediately fOod fOr work 
program~e should be intensified in 
order to tide over the drought situa-
tion prevailing in the State. 

Secondly, exemptions from loans 
may be liven. 

Thirdw, small credit facilities 
should be given to the Scheduled 
Castes and the Scheduled Tribes peo-
ple and other poor people fOr starting 
small trades with subsidy arrange-
ment. 

Fourthly, the coCt.Jnut. and cashew-
nut plantation programme should 
be implemented with greater em .. 
phasis to encourage a tribal State. 

Fifthly, a steel plant 
established in a tribal 
Orissa, in the coastal belt. 

should be 
State like 
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{Shrl Manmohan Tudu] 
Lastly, I would like \ to emphasize 

one point that a separate directorate 
be created at the Central level tq 
have an effective supervision on the 
,schemes to be executed in eacn and 
eve~ scheduled area of dUferent 
states in the country. 

I 

'O.rissa is the most backward State 
in the country h'Bving 45 per cent of 
Be I ST pupulation and 30 per cent . 
other backward people. About 80 
per cent of the people tre belfnr the 
poverty line. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, let me no~ 
speak in Oriya for one minute. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Unless a mem-
ber gives prior notice, it will be difft-
cult fOr the Interpretor to be in the 
cabin to interpret the speech so that 
other members can also understand 
what the hon. Member says. With-
out giving notice, it is no gOOd speak-
ing in your own l'Bnguage. 

.BHRI MANMOHAN TUDU: Al-
ready, there is an arrangement for 
that. I want to speak in my own 
language for Q minute. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Only two mem. 
bers have given notice. 

·SHRI MANMOHAN TUDU (Ma-
YUrbhanj): Sir, as far my observa-
tion goes the hon'ble me&lber Mr. 
Biju PatIl'8ik is among lhose who 
have exploited our Scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes at different 
times. He was the sole administrator 
of Orissa for a pretty long time. Once 
upon a time he was a leader of Con .. 
gress party. He was compelled to 
leave the party beCQuse of com-
plaints of maladministration. I do 
not know if it is our good fortune 
that he has been elected to this House 
from Orissa. 

One word I would Uke. to ., 
about OUr Communist friends. I do 
Bot understand what type Of com-
munism .they believe in. Their day 
to day activities are tempting me to 
say that they are the exploiters of 
the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. They have no fixed principle 
and policies. FOr their political 
gains they are shedding tears fOr the 
Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes 
and other weaker sections of the 
people. But they are exploiting this 
class of people in Orissa, Bihar end 
West Bengal. I wopld like them not 
to make any further ettort to make 
the Congress (I) unpopular. 

If ~hey sincerely want the develop-
ment of Adivasis and Harijans they 
should cooperate with Us in a genuine 
way. I would like to appeal to the 
hon'ble members of different parties 
of this House to realise the real pro-
blems of our people. and come for-
'W'aT.d with a broad outlook to help 
us. I support this budget. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I think, 
you would be interested in knowing 
what the hon. Minister has to say to 
the points raised by the hon. 
Members. 

The Finance Minister. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, 
I very well understand the great 
feelings of distress among the Mem-
bers from Orissa becaUSe this is one 
of the most backward States in India, 
and it not only needs but deserves Q]) 
the assistance that one can extend. ] 
will just give a brief outline of some 
of the things done and then proceed 
to reply to the points raised by thE 
hon. Members. 

So far as the drou,ht position i! 
concerned, a SUm of Rs. 14.05 crore: 
has been sanctioned as the ceiling fo] 
expendi ture end a sum of Rs. 11 
crores has ' already been released 
For the normal food for work pro· 
gramme, we have released 1,44,001 

-----.--- - ------- - -.,-_---'_- ------------
-The original Speech was deliVered in oriya. 
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tonnes of food, and as a special 
drought relief, we have released 
81,000 tonnes of food again. I wish 
to assure the House that, whatever 
be the requirements of Oris_, the 
Government of India will meet-i. 
respect of its fOOd needs. 

SHru K. P. SINGH DEO (Dhenka-
nal) : The wagons meant for Orissa 
should not be diverted away from 
Mug hal Sarai to other States, as was 
happening. 

SHru R. VENKATAP..AMAN: I 
have received some complaints .. (In-
terruptions) . 

SHRI BRA]AMOHAN MOHANTY: 
I want to seek one clarification, 
whether the amount that is allocated 
()n account of financial assistance for 
drought will be adjusted with the 
Plan 'BIlocation or it will be an out-
right grant or something like that. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
position is that it is now adjusted 
against the Plan allocation, but I 
want to tell the hon. Member that 
this is a tentative decision: we will, 
as we go along, examine the position 
further. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : Tentatively, keep it out-
side the Plan. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: After-
all, this means money and it has to 
come within the overall financial 
assistance. So, we have said that it 
will be as Advance Plan assistoance. 
But we -shall go on examining the 
position. 

So far as Plan is concerned, I hed 
a discussion with the officers from 
Orissa this morning, and I certainly 
share the feelings' of the Members 
that it is not adequate. It has been 
allowed a SUm of Rs. 221 crores, and 
the Central assistance is Rs. 145 
crores out of these Rs. 221 crOTes. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: 
They will withdraw the 9.pplause. 

fO'r 1980-81 and D.S.G" tor 19'19-80 
SHRl R. VENKATARAMAN: I 

want to dispel anl( pouible mis-
understanding in the House and 
amon, the Members that the Centre 
has not been fair to Orissa. While I 
recognise that the problems of OrisSa 
are acute, I want to make it clear 
the Centre is doing its best to relieve 
the distress in Orissa. Again if you 
look at the central assistance for 
Orissa, in 1974-75 it was Rs. 32.7 
crores. In 1975-76 it was again 
Rs. 32.7 crores. In 1976-77 it was 
Rs. 35.97 cror~. 1977-78-Rs. 38.2!i 
crores. 1978-79--Rs. 67 crores. 1979-
80-Rs. 119 crores and it was later 
raised to Rs. 135 crores ....... . 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: But 
what is the percentage? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: The 
question IS about the quantum' the 
centre gives. In 1980-81 We have 
increased it to Rs. 145 crores. That 
shows that the centre has really taken 
a note of the situation in Orissa. 

Certain hon. Members also said 
that the grant-in-aid should be in-
creased. Now, sO far as grant-in-aid 
is concerned, it may be mentioned 
that Orissa is the only State-rapart 
from the Hill States-which is the 
recipient of revenue gap as grant-in-
aid from the Government of India 
and this revenue gap will be Rs. 137 
crores during the periOd 1979.84-
That is the Seventh Finance Commis-
sion allocation. 

I am aware that notwithstanding 
these things, the largest number of 
people below the poverty line are in 
Orissa Qnd its per capita income is 
low. Therefore, we should try to do 
something with regard to the State in 
other ways. 

Certain members said that the Plan 
allocation formula should be changed. 
This is a matter in which the Cen-
tral Government could not do any-
thing on its own accord. It is the 
National Development Council in 
which all the States are represented 



[Shri R. Venkataraman] 
which arrives at the formula for the 
distribution of central assistance and 
the GadgU formula wes arrived at by 
the National Development Council 
taking into account the various fac-
tors like population, continuing sche-
mes, the tax effort by the state and 
so on ..... . 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Also the 
extent of 'backwardness of the State. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAM: Back-
wardness is also taken into account 
as also the special • assist'8nce requir ... 
ed in respect of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. It is open to the 
State Government of. Orissa to take 
it up again in the National Develop-
ment Council and raise this question 
of proper allocanon of the shares to 
the various States. 

My esteemed friend, Shri Biju 
Patnaik almost delivered 8 tirade-I 
do not know against whom? 

PROF. N. G. RANGA: Against 
mmself. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Former Planning Commission Mem-
ber. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: When 
he criticised the 30 years of the Con-
gress administnltion, he forget that 
for nearly 20-25 years of that an 
years, he was a part of it. So some 
of the criticisms eman'8ting from the 
people opposite look hollow. I can 
understand Prof Madhu Dandavate 
saying it or Mr. George Fernandes 
saying it ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE; It 
is my fortune. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 
and not Mr. Biju Patnaik. 

In fact, we have sat together in 
the N ationa! Development Council 
when I have heard his eloquent spee-
ches as the then Chief :Minister of 
Orissa State. But, I am sorry he is 

frw 1980-81 ad D.S.G. 101- 19'19-atJ 
not here. I wish to ~nforrn the 
l{o~ that the concept of the plan-
ning, distribution of the central assis-
tance and the sectoral allocations 
were all approved b31 him or by the 
people here who were practically hi$ 
associates and friemis as States Minis-
ters in Orissa. I do not want to spend 
more time on that any more. There 
are one or two points which he rais-
ed which require attention. He men-
tioned about Paradip steel plant. I 
wish to inform the House that it is 
actively under consideration. Foreign 
assistance for this Paradip steel plant 
is being negotiated and it is expected 
to be of the order of 1.3 minion tOnnes-
it is a coal-based plant by importing 
the necessary metallurgical coke 
which ii very necessary. He also 
mentioned about the aluminimum 
project. This is being actively pursu-
ed. 

Then, my friend Shri Mohanty re-
ferred to the low per capita income 
and also the people living below the 
poverty line. Central investment, so 
far a'S Orissa is concerned, is not ne-
gligible. Actually the investment is 
over Rs. 710 crores in the Central 
Project here. Nevertheless we could 
still consider the question 'of in~reas
ing the investments as and when ap-
propriate and viable proj~cts come 
uP. We cannot merely go on invest-
ing in a particular State unless there 
is a viable project. That will be look-
ed into. Shri Chintamani Panigrahi 
referred to the shipyard as al~o to 
the aluminium complex and the steel 
project. Well, I have tak~b note of 
that and it will be passed on to the 
respective ministries. 

Then, Mr. Das alleged that there 
was misuse in the "food for work" 
programme. We have received com-
plaints from other States also. I men-
tioned that in the case of Bihar. Now, 
in order to eliminate this, Govern-
ment have abolished the contract sys-
tem and we have said that all these 
programmes relating to food for work 
should be on muster-roll basis and 
they must be directly employed. 
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There are a number of other sugges-
tions which have been made. I do 
not want to take the time of this 
House except to tell the HQuse thgt 
the Centre will always consider with 
utmost sympathy the case of Orissa 
State. The Centre accepts that its 
position is rather bad and its back. 
wardness is very intense. So, we will 
look into this matter with sympathy 
and attention. Thank yOU. 

SHRI K. P. SINGH DEO: A wrong 
impression has been created that 5 
per cent more money is being given. 
But the whole thing is gOing to be 
nullified because of this 10 per cent 
inflation, at present. 

One more point and I have done. 
We have submitted a memorandum 
to the Governor about the misappro-
priation and misutilisation of funds 
specially of the Angul Cooperative 
Bank. I want an assurance that it 
\'0'111 be looked into and immediately 
the documents should be seized be-
cause they are being tampered with 
and the entire thing should be super-
seded. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: All 
that I can say is that I merely take 
notice of this information and pass it 
on to the respective authorities. 

1900 brs. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am allowing 
only Mr. Chintamani .Jena. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRA-
HI: What about exemption of loans? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Not now. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Both are 
Chmtamanis. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA (Ba!a-
sore) : The scheme for control and 
drainage of Su barnarekha river and 
Budhebalang river was signed by 
three States, that is, Bihar, West 

Bengal and Orissa for its implementa-
tion through Central assistance. What 
is the position now? It must be im-
plemented very soon. 

MR. cyi'AIRMAN: But you caD 
ask that in a question. It can be 
taken up in the form of a regular 
question. You can PUt a regular ques-
tio!l on it. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA: When 
it is going to be implemented, and 
when the project is tQ be completed, 
I want to know. (lnteM'uptions) • 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. I 
am sorry, it is not possible for him 
t'O give information about all these-
things without prior notice. Therefore., 
I say, It is better if you ask it 1D the 
form of a regular question. Let it 
come in the form of a question. In-
formation will have to be collected. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGRAHI: 
What about exemption of loans? 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JENA: r 
wish to bring to )"Our attention about 
this news item published in the Time ... 
of India on 11th March. It says: 'Two-
Steel Plants offer to India'. May I 
know whether Union Government 
has decided to allot to Orissa one of 
these Steel Plants? Sir, the Adivasi 
and Harijan p(ipu~ation In the State-
in forty per cent. FOr the develop-
ment of the tribals, a special grant 
may be allotted to Orissa, as has been 
given to Meghalaya, Arunachal Pra-
desh, Himachal Pradesh, etc. I re-
quest that Orissa may be given sepa-
rate grant fOr that. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: This 
is exactly what I have saId, that this 
is not a matter which can be decid-
ed by the Central Government. This 
may be taken up in the National De-
velopment Councn. That is the pOint 
which I already mentioned. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI PANIGR~: 
What about exemptions? lInten'Up-
tions). 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. The' question is: 
"Some Members have spoken in re-
gional languages. That part of the 
proceedings will be gone into. If there 
is anything which is not in order, it 
will be expunged. 

I shall nOW put the Cut Motions. 
moved to the Demands (or Grants on 
Account in respect of Oriss9 for 1980-
81 to vote together, unless any hon. 
Member desires that any of his cut 
motion may be put separate~y. 

All right. New I shall put all the 
Cut Motions together to the vote of 
.the House. 

..". 
Cut Motion Nos. 1 to 19, tL"'ere put 

and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall noW put 
the Demands for Grants on Account 
J... OrIssa) to vote. 

The questIon is: 

''That the respective sums not 
-exceeding the amounts on Revenue 
Account and Capital Account shown 
in the third column of the Order 
Paper, be granted to the President 
out of the Consolidated li'und of the 
State of Orissa, on account, for or 
-towards defraying the charges du~
ing the year ending on the 31st 
-day of March, 1981 In respect of 
the heads of demands, enterE'd In 
the second column ther~f against 
Demands Nos 1 to 3, 3 A, 4 to 18, 
18A, 19 to 25." • 

The motion was adopted, 

MR CHAIRMAN: I sha~l now put 
the Supplementary Demands for 
"Grants m respect of Orissa for 1979-
.80 to vote. 

"That the respective Supplemen-
tary sums not exceeding the 
amounts pn Revenue Account and 
Capital Account shown in the thlrd 
column of the Order Paper, be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of the State 01 
Orissa, to defray the charges that 
wi:l come in course of payment 
during the year ending on the 31st 
day of March 1980 in respect of the 
:f.:>llowing demands entered in the 
second column thereof:-

Demand Nos. 1 to 3, 3A, 4 to 7, 
10 to 18, 18A and 19 to 25." 
.... 

The mahan was udop~ed . 

19.05 m. 
ORISSA APPROPRIATION (VOTE 

ON ACCOUNT) BILL·, 1981Y 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE AND 
INDUSTRY (SHRI R. VENKATA-
RAMAN): I beg to move tQr leave to 
introduce a Bill to provide for the 
withdrawal of certain sums from and 
out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Orissa for the serVIces of a 
part of the financial year 1980-81. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question 1S: 

"That leave be granted to intro-
duce a Bill ta...provide for the with· 
drawal . .)f certam sums .from and out 
Of the Consolidated Fund of the 
State of Orissa for the services of a 
part of the financial year 1980-81." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Sir, I 
introduce·· the Bill. 

Sir, I beg to move:·· 

"That the Bill to provide for the 
withdrawal of certain sums from 

·Published in Gazette oI India, Extraordinary Part II, Section 2 dated 
17-3-1980. 

··Introduced/Moved with the recommendation of the President. 


